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TABLES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE GENERA 

OF COCCIDA:. 

BY i. D. A. COCKERELL, N. M. AGR EXP. SDA: 

SUBFAMILIES. 

Males with Compound. eyes... .. . ... «| .:c.cs Seales ome meaeene es eee eae Tee 

GUS ad WaT a oases  ore Un oHS mote eilh Ne clk glstcte Sie 

Deena CGS, Wit MAIS (.0.). .. 5. . =, sie SUMED ra, ale omen MOD EE CeIn 

PATI DEO SAUTE Spe Soy. cis, 2.5 + <4 SIRE Rea oc ey er ee ee 

2. Mouth-parts present in adult 92; legs present in all 

SEARES Cs tesco 2 ial Se sa we seiiey es «=» » MLOMOPRICDING: 

Mouth- Heat ape in an Aa ee abaens in intermediate stage 

of 2. SEALE Tg crave. w ork 6 wa shlgsethas uaa aioe Margarodine. 

3. higeees tt 9 terminating in a compound segment ; anal orifice 

hairless... CAE RRR ae Sic A A ARERTR Red rte 

Abdomen “i 9 not so terminating...... Bis (Pde irda a Ree 

4. Insects with a scale formed cnnelen ff Feehan, matter without 

admixture of the exuvie ; adult 9 retaining legs and 

antenne. ae sa sceeess. « Conchaspina. 

Insects ras a eee composed ey Ae the exuvie ; adult 2 with- 

out legs.. sreentnehcys : eye: .. Diaspine. 

5. Insects sielesed in a resinous call math en ale ; adult 9 

apodous, with the terminal segments produced into a tail-like organ, 

bearing at the extremity the anal orifice; a prominent spinelike 

organ above the base of the caudal extension....... Zachardiine. 

Not so. SEA Ve fe: SR LUNS cuiete Ae PRM te Se Yio eee Rae AO) 

6. oe ith the posterior euicheninen lite: ‘ia orifice closed above 

by a pair of tmangular plates... 3% Speeeeeteecs. oo co. LAcaeare: 

Not'so ; triangular anal plates absent 20. !2)..:.0....... Coccine. 

In preparing the above table, I have borrowed in places from that of 
Green, Coccide of Ceylon, p. 12. 
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ORTHEZIN&. F 

OVAnten ice caOmated.. .. oa @awe aol. semen: cis ee One meciae bose 

9 antenne 4-jointed ..... Vis cr - td Seems OS 200. es OPM OLR ULC, 

MONOPHLEBINA. 

2 with along posterior ovisac ; ¢ without fleshy caudal processes....1. 

? with conspicuous waxy lamellze or processes more or less covering the 

dorsal surface, but no long ovisac; g unknown... Wadkeriana., Sign. 

? without a long posterior ovisac, or the lamelle of Walkeriana.....2. 

r Antenne ofadult 9 1i-jointed: eee 2... oP cena, Sit 

Antenne of adult 2 osno-jointed) /- 2a...) 2xaticerya. Chil: 

2. ¢ abdomen without long fleshy processes... . Paleococcus, Ckll. 

d abdomen with long fleshy processes, usualy 8 in num- 

bene. ss : Ba Age Fao Ute . Monophlebus, Leach. 

There are Eaverai other supposes genera in aie books. Crypticerya, 

Ckll., is essentially an Zcerya without an ovisac ; in the table it will fall 

with Pa/eococcus, but having no material of the latter genus, I am not 

sure whether the two are identical. C. Zowmnsendi, var. pluchee, has rows 

of waxy processes, clearly indicating an approach to the condition of 

Walkeriana pole. 

Llaveia, Sign., Ortonia, Sign., Protortonia, Towns., Guerinia, 

Targ., and Zessarobe/us, Mont., seem all to be identical with AZonophlebus. 

Drosicha, Walk., is said to differ from A/onophlebus by its g-jointed an- 

tenne, but it is doubtless an immature form of the latter genus, 

The Monophlebine are really separable into two distinct tribes : (1) 

Monophlebini, in which the males have fleshy caudal processes, and the 

secretion of the females is powdery or cottony, including only AZonophile- 

bus; and (2) Zceryinz, in which the males have not the fleshy processes, 
and the secretion of the females is more in the form of waxy plates, 
including /cerya, Wadkeriana, etc. 

+By the characters given, Phenacoleachia, n. g. (type Leachia zealandica, Maskell, 
Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII., p. 26), will fall in this subfamily, but it has strongly Dacty- 
lopiine features. Of this Phenacoleachia zealandica I have males, received from Mr. 
Maskell, and there is aslide of the females, from the same source, in the collection of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. The female resembles that of Dactylopzus, having 
two long caudal filaments as in that genus, instead of the brush of Orthezza ; but it has 
curious compound eyes consisting of ocelliform bodies forming a single ring round the 
head, interrupted above and below. The adult female, by.its elongated form, elongated 
mentum, and curved spines at the end of the anreone resembles AA7zecus ; ut it 
differs in its 11-jointed antennee (Maskell, 1. c., Pl. VI., f. 3). The anal ring bears six 
stout bristles. 

*An overlooked synonym of Orthesta is Cyphoma, Gistel, 1848, Nat. des Thier., 
p. 151. Type O. charactas, (Not Cyphoma, Bolt., 1798). 
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MARGARODINA, 

Tribes. 

Subterranean ; anterior legs of both sexes adapted for 

digging . NYS AROS Hs v.55) als Aine oe een curr pa 7ane. 

Arboreal ; anterior les MOnMal.)). iy ee PMN eas rite ha ’oite oe PLORALELIOG, 

Margarodint, 

Includes only AZargarodes, Guilding (syn. Porphyrophora, Brandt.). 

Xylococcini, 

Ao with eno caudal brush... ...... .....ahyen ee eeeeemeostoma,, Nasik, 

a eae Senta A eR A HV). bo lah lethg REED ANE RORO LA 

. Antenne of adult P 9- ited” “4eapeae toe of N. Hemis- 

PICTO nee ss Ee aeetie Begs fs .. Xylococcus, Lw. 

Antenne of adult oe, Io- Or Il scinnete ‘Augtratte.  Gatnatane Guer. 

CONCHASPIN. 

Includes only Conchaspis, Ckll.  Ourococcus, Fuller, has not been 

described ; but a specimen of O. casuarine received from Mr. Fuller has 

a good deal of resemblance, in its caudal structures, to Conchaspis, but is 

yet quite distinct from it. The £ Ouwrococcus, very differently from 

Conchaspis, has a long glassy tail. 

Coccin&. 

Tribes. 

Living in eo in ic eis end of abdomen produced into a narrow 

tail. Mig doi : Pets .Brachyscelint. 

ee not alias in fee or ead ti abad@men not special modified to 

foRnava; tail, ue 2 bo: Bes sed 3. Ds 

ieee ehelosedin ina eemnalete.s sac oF waxy or roan texture ; ai iienelly 

with figure-of-8 er ; legs absent in adult; larva not fringed 

with spines. Bae pulsed ots . Asterolecaniinti, 

2 globular or relitoran: ina Chard. sielle and ring with hairs in larva, 

but not in adult ; larva fringed with spines............ Kermesinz, 

9 not enclosed in a hard shell or waxy or horny sac; or if enclosed 

(Porococcus, Cryptoripersta), antenne and legs present........2. 

2. Newly-hatched larva with rows of dorsal spines......... A riococcint. 

Newly-hatched larva without rows of dorsal spines...... Dactylopiini. 

Brachyscelint, 

On Casuarina ; larva not fringed with spines..........Frenchia, Mask. 

On Lycalypias, lana iringed with spitiesii agi rer yials wire aie ierean woes jogs yg ole Be 
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1. Legs all present, but short and unfit for use......Apiomorpha, Rubs. 

Hind legs only present, these Mate iawn... + Opisthoscélcs,Schrad, 

Legs all @bsent. Jio.c:.s2 nae .. Ascelis, Schrad. 

The genus er iriicus Puller eae not yet been suka eeneny described 

to be included in the tables. It forms spherical galls on Aucalyptus, and 

has neither legs nor antenne. 

Asterolecantini. 

Insect with a fringe of glassy rods.......... ...Asterolecanium, Targ. 

Insect without such a fringe.. SMA eaten & 3 ois woah oaa pags spn 

1. Antennz well-developed in adult 2. ......Lecaniodiaspis, Targ. 

Antenne rudimentary or absent in aaute eS eae ame roars Stern ree 

2. Covering waxy ; end of abdomen strongly chitinous. . Cevococcus, Comst. 

Covering horny ; end of abdomen not or hardly chitinous ; scale 

with a caudal process ending with an orifice... . So/enococcus, Ckll. 

( Solenophora, Mask.) 

Covering waxy; end of abdomen not chitinous ; scale irregular, with 

NOACAUC Al PTOCESS!.... o 4 g.<e s-seccae + hs» 2,09 Ren OL CLIAC a ATES 

Kermesint. 

Contains only one genus, Xermes, Boitard. By the larva, this 

appears to be allied to the Av vococcini ; whereas the larve of the Astevo- 

Jecantint show them to be allied to the Dactylopiini. Kermes has no 

triangular anal plates in any stage, and is not related to the Lecanzine. 

Ler tococcini. 
Anal ring with hairs. 

Anal ring without Raine sunken Monee tices @ean 

1. Antenne and legs ee in ae ou ae “Widuikhs te, Tare* 

Antenne and legs well formed in Arie Hegais a aud A tet So eees 

2. Adult naked to the last. Ae at ae Riis ococcus, Sizn. 

Adult surrounded by cotton, wiht ae milly naked.... Gossyparia, Sign. 

Adult contained in’ a hard black scale. . .. 2 3.1.) ~. fenocoecys) Ck: 

Adult living in a gall on oak; antenne ee ; tarsi 2-jointed ; 

Skim; with fictire-ol-6 Glands.) .ecten eae as Ckll. 

Adult forming a cottony sac. 5 Sous beter ats & aaa 

3. Anal ring with 8 hairs ; Salah lobes tei ane pe lococcus, Varg.§ 

*I suppose this belongs to Z7zococcénz, but the larval characters are not sufficiently 
known. The adult is naked, resting on a cushion of cotton, which surrounds it, as in 
Gossyparia, from which it is distinguished by lacking legs and antenne. 

§$The subgenus Zhekes, Crawford (type £. ezcalypiz), has 7-jointed antenne ; 
those of typical Arzococcws are 6-jointed, 
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Anal ring with 6 hairs ; no caudal lobes........ Gymnococcus, Doug). 

4. Legs and antenne present and well-developed in adult; skin with 

grouped glands and truncate spines ; last joint of larval antenna 

lON ores cote aaess  .28 4 ... Pseudococcus, Westw. 

( Coccus, Sign.) 

Antenne present, but only One pair ofvlessmemmees 2-2 sees nies ae 5- 

Antenne and legs absent ; not living in a gall; newly-hatched larva 

with four rows of dorsal spines on each side of the middle 

line. stares AAs Ss . Carpochloroides, Ckll. 

5. Only the hind ies real: Sin vit hou svoured glands or truncate 

spines ; newly-hatched larva with only one complete row of dorsal 

spines on each side of the middle-line, but one or two other rows 

partially developed anteriorly....... Saat 1 en Capuleniasign: 

Only the first pair of legs present, these very short; living in a gall ; 

newly-hatched larva with two rows of dorsal spines on each side of 

the middle-line ; shape of adult elongate, with parallel sides, 

abdomen with long hairs.................Cylindrococcus, Mask. 

Ollifia, Fuller, not yet described, is very close to Zrvococcus. 

Dactylopiinte. 
Amailenm cami tha utyhaigsy hen) LY, joc... +s oc Re wae een eel ere eee, 

Anal ring with hairs........ » 2. 4 “a SERRE een teettous ants fe, SAP el alaran2re 

1. Adult P with all f: legs icccuts first four small, hind pair very 

large ; margin with spines...............Spherococcopsis, Ckll.t 

Adult P with the antenne minute, conical ; legs entirely absent ; skin 

with many circular glands.................Spherococcus, Mask. 

(Type S. caswarine, Mask.) 

Adult 9 with the antenne reduced to a mere tubercle ; spiracles 

small; legs absent; skin tuberculate, but without conspicuous 

Glands... cemaikiieuly a \ss) O./:!. 2.0... ee ree redcandeca ss CLI 

(Type P. Marlatti, Ckll.) 

a. aWiths well-formed) legs and! antenns im, agdulieweernss i Ses 6 ba 8 

Legs and antenne absent or rudimentary inadult...............15. 

a, Antenne ojoimted sty hd oe cdo... oF SRR ae El Rar ah 

ee ee ees ee eee 

Antenne not more than 7-jointed”.. “/7 --aewere oe. hee er 

Ap ANU Se WIENS ABANES 6 25 os oy5; ©. 4 ee Paiw, Sign: 

Anal nine WathgO alrs o> - 2)... cea eee ee SS EY Seer sg. 

tType S, zzflatipes, Mask., Tr, N, Z. Inst., XXV., p. 238. 
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5. @ having the aspect of a Dactylopius ............Phenococcus, Ckll. 

? covered with waxy lamelle, like an Orthesia...... Ceroputo, Sulc. 

6. Insect with large projecting marginal tubercles.. .. Zy/ococcus, Newst. 

Withomtgprojecting mateinal tubercles . .. i... Grasse se tere age 

7. Anal ring of 2 with more than 8 hairs...........Zachnodius, Mask. 

Analsnmenot.> with Gyhaps. ofa eae ess iis : Os 

8. ¢ with four caudal filaments ....... Rd Lease Sign: % 

(so far as known) with only two dealt flamers he SRP NE eas Gh: 

g. Body very elongate ; antennz 8-jointed, shorter eae stouter han in 

Dactylopius ; eyes present; mentum short. ....Pergandiella, Ckll. 

( Westwoodia, Sign.) 

Body oval, usually with cottony tassel...........Dactylopius, Costa. 

Body subglobular, enclosed in a cottony sac ...... rium, Crawford. 

(Type £. globosum.) 

1o. Antenne 6-or 7-jointed ; when 7-jointed, distinguished from Dacty/o- 

pius by the stouter legs and usually subterranean habitat... ..11, 

Antennee leap form ee anal tubercles promi- 

nent . I J iatnods fa oe he uaiemms oun ee 

1 asters eo ne, nates relatively Ribos antennee......Fonscolombia, Licht, 

ae mes, Mitsche 5 Be eon: Newst,) 

Not so. zi srk Sarda 8 nie: faigs 

12. Legs Pe ireuiely siaicle, ce cab S ane <5 \Peectiorine sla, Ckil. 

Notisomulees ordinary. v.03. 2. Agha eens ae Rees io 1e 

ngs 9 ;enclesediin ia, waxy SaGs\o J: _ Cryptoripe Std, Ckil, 

Not sogsarnis «.: craton is Ree eee Ti 

14. “Antenne very alate capethen? itinsley). (Riper Gan linen: 

oe rumicis and maritima. )+ 

Antenne morally placedniss 22) ee eee heap bn Sign. 

15. Newly-hatched larva idence: with ejonied ANTE eee tO 

Newly-hatched larva oval or suboval . 2s Partido gRSeeateeCemeeetincs ot ea 

16. Terminal antennal segment of newly- parenes Lanes ana little idtizet 

than the one belore;eer eee. oo - . Pseudolecanium, Ckll. 

Terminal antennal segment of nen h: auehed larva very large, as 

long as the three before... ). 4204... <2. ene Raetacoccusy Mask. 

*A genus of few species, aout in Europe; when the male is unknown, the female 
is usually referred with safety to the large genus Dacty/opius rather than to ‘Oudablis, 

+Prof. Tinsley has named this genus, ‘and indicated its characters, in a thesis for 
the degree of B.S., presented to the N. M. Agricultural College, May 31, 1899. He 
will shortly prepare a paper describing the genus in detail, 
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17. Larva with 5-jointed antenne; anal ring of adult with only 4 

hairs. i: ees... hee . Cryptococcus, Doug). 

Larva wih eeined antennv, joint 6 oad ; Pinal ring of adult with 

Guhainse te. PO ew ok es Lk oes RATCONT IE SI: 

Larva with Tainted antenne, sides very bay ; anal ring of adult 

and danvar with r7eWairs.... .. .. csp eneneemeens ls Chee 7Cl2S NIE WS. 

TACHARDIINE. 

Anal ring with numerous bristles............... Zachardia, Blanchard. 

Anal rings without bristles ; anus furnished with two membranous lobes, 

the edees cf which,are bristly. ...°.\.. sy .seueemeeene G@SCU7 a7.) eae: 

(To be continued. ) 

THE CLOVER-ROOT MEALY BUG. 

Dactylopius trifolit, Forbes. 

BY R. H, PETTIT, ASSIST. ENTOMOLOGIST AGR. COLLEGE, MICH. 

On July 1, 1893, the writer collected a number of mealy bugs on 

clover ( Zrifolium pratense) at Ithaca, N. Y. They were found at about 

the level of the ground between the several stems of the plant, and also 

on the roots under the soil. On July 17 of this year the same insect was 

Fic. 34.—DacTYLOPIUS TRIFOLII. 

found on the same plant at Agricultural College, Mich. As they were 

both supposed to be D. frifolii, Forbes, a comparison was made with 

the original description.* 

In this description the insect is credited with having seven joints to 

the antenne, and as the adult females found here and at Ithaca have 

eight, the male pupa was examined. This form has seven joints, and 

* rath Rep. of State Entomologist of Ill. for year 1884, by S, A, Forbes. 


